
J'titutifit �lUtritau. 
A substantiating: fact is known that a wooden whale· 
boat has been carried down so d 'ep in the ocear. by a har· 
pooned wbale that when the whale rose to the snrface and 
was captured, the boat had to be hauled up by tne line. 
and was found to be 00 thoroughly water-logged and 
compressed by its few minutes' dive that tbe wood had 
become heavier than water. Fishes having live elastic 
ti�slle are compressed to the same extent, but recover 
in rising by their own exertion. It has also been stated 
that whales that have received a deatb shot and dived 
have not come to the surface, although watched for 
during Reveral days. 

(36S4) L. N. writes for an effective ex
terminator fortless, etc., on domestic animals, and for 
bed bugs and all other pests of the kind. A. A little 
of the essence of pennyroyal sprinkled about is said to 
be effectual in driving away fleas; Persian insect powder 
is also used for the same purpose, and we doubt if any
thi ng is more pfficient than fresh Persian powder of 
good quality for the destruction of bed bugs and other 
pests of a similar character. Buhach or pyrethrum (see 
SUPPLEl\IENT, Nos. 247 aud 299) is highly recommended. 

(3685) F. M. S. asks: HoW many times 
willI have to carbonize my plater and rods, as de
scribed in •• Experimental Science," for carboDs to use 
in batteries? A. They will answer very well without 
recarbonization; but two or three repetitions of the 
process will improve them. 

(3686) W. G. R-We favor the Staten 
Island stone, which is a fine grained trap rock. It 
takes a fine finish. 

(3687) W. H. L. asks: 1. Will a dental 
lamp of one-half candle power, requiring tram 3 to 4 
volts and 1'20 amperes, work successfully from a 
medical battery composed of two bichromate cells and 
an induction Call? And whether it should be attached 
to the primary or secondary wires? A. Two bichro
mate cells should easily run a one-half candle lamp. 
The lamp should be run directly from the batteries, the 
induction coil being disconnected. 2. What is the E. 
M. F. and amperage of the Roberts storage battery 1 
A. The E. M. F. of all storage batterIes with wbich we 
are acquaIDted is about two volts. As we do not know 
the constants of the battery referred to, we callnot state 
the amperage. 3. What is the principle of the governor 
at the speed in motor of Edison's phonograph! A. The 
governor of the Edison motor used in the phonograph 
is a centrifugal governor, which operates by shunting 
the current through resistance. 4. Can a rheostat of 
16 candie power lamps be used successfully with cur
rent supplied by an Edison 120 volt incandescent 
circuit, to do electro-plating? If so. how must the 
lamps be arranged for silver, gold, copper and nickel 
plating ? A. You may put a lamp in series with your 
bath. Tbis will give you in the neighborhood of one
half ampere of current. The voltage of the bath ter
minals will depend on its resistance. For more current 
"put more lamps in parallel, and carry one lead joint to 
one termina! of the bath, and a single lead from the other 
terminal to the other main wire. 5. What is the best 
kind of watch demagnetizer to use wtth my rheostat? 
What is the principle of it? And how could I make it? 
I have a commutator or alternator which is turned by a 
crank. A. A good way to demagnetize a watch is to 
attach it  to a t.wisted string and twirl it in front of an 
electro-magnet, at the same time withdrawing It from 
the magnet as it  rapidly revolves. See query 3275. 

(3688) H. R. B. asks: What is the com
position used in making rollers for printing presses? 
I have Bome pieces of copper tubing of the proper size 
and wish to make some rollers. How shall I proceed? 
How long should they be left in the mouldsr How 
shall I get them out? A. Printers' rollers arc made by 
soaking good white glue until it swells to a jelly. drain 
oft all excess of water and mix with an equal portion of 
glycerine, heat with care so as not to scorch and 
evaporate the water until the proper consistency is ob
tained for the required work; which must be done by 
taking out a small portion. say a tablespoonful, and 
ponr into the bottom of a small tin pan and oet the pan 
in cold water to cool it to the proper temperature. This 
may require several trials. When the mass becomes of 
the right temper. pour into the mould, which should be 
very smooth inside and greased; with the spindle set 
exactly' in the center. Let the mould stand for a day to 
get. thoroughly cold and set, when the roll can be 
slowly pulled or pushed out by the gudgeon. 

(3689) Mrs. Dr. B. asks how to remove 
iron rust from linen. A. If the ground be white. 
oxalic arid. employed in the form of a concentrated 
aqueous solution, will pffectually remove fresh iron 
stains. 

(3690) H. L. N. writes: The singeing of 
hair is at present greatly agitated by the profcssional 
tonsorial artist, claiming that through this process the 
hair will become more vigorous and prevent its falling 
out. This naturally would be a great benefit for 
persons with exceedingly thin hair, and especially for 
those who possess the misfortune of getting bald. 
Please inform me of your opinion on tbis subject. A. 
The remedy appearl\ to be worse than the disease. 

(3691) F. M. asks what the influence of 
a powerful current of electricity would be on the felt
Ing of furs? A. As fur is a non-conductor, we think a 
powerful current would have no effect on it. Possibly 
static electricity might be of some service. An experi
mellt would determine tbls. 

(3692) J. L. L. asks: Is there any 
cement l.bat will fasten stereotype plates to wood 
bases? I bave 80me plates difficult 10 nail, as the cut 
takes all the space. A. We cannot recommend any 
cement for tbe pnrpose. There are cements that would 
answer for a short time; but the wood is apt t.o swell 
and shrink under use. and this, together with tbe heavy 
pressnre of the press, would be likely to loosen the plate 
and do injury to the type forms. 

cover where the float came from 1 A. No general rule 
can be given for prospecting for mica. The mineral 
mica is found in very irregular veins of what is often a 
coarse granite rock. It occurs in the prImitive rocks, 
such as gneiss and granIte. Only general Rules for pro"
pecting can be given. In the Mineral Resourceli of the 
United States for 1887, published by tbe Department of 
the Interior. Washin!(ton, D. C., you will find an in
teresting and practical article on the subject of mica. 
We recommend also Anderson's U Prospector's Manu
al." $1.50 by mail. 

(3694) C. H. M. says: 1. When matter of 
different specific gravity. but free to move independ. 
ently in the same mass, is rapidly rotaled, what will be 
relative position taken up by the heavier and lighter 
parts ? Example: Suppose a hollow sphere, partially 
filled witb oil and water in about equal parts, to be ra
pidly rotated on an axis, will the oil hug the equator 
and the water be in a ring inside of the oil, or the re
verse ? Or, what is somewhat equivalent, suppose the 
earth's rotary motion to be accelerated until all the 
waLer on tbe globe should be thrown out in a ring a 
thousand miles from the equator, would tbe earth's at
mosphere be outside or inside of tbe water ring 1 A. 
Centrifugal force acts inversely as gravity. 'rhe heavi
est element goes to the outer side in a centrifugal appa· 
ratus. The condition and disposition of the material of 
the earth would not come under this condition. because 
gravity must be the greater force, or the material would 
not hold together, but would fly off into space. Hence 
the heaviest or densest material would mill gravitate to 
the center. 2. What is the explanation of a su bstance 
rubbed against itself producing more friction than if 
rubbed with equal force against a dissimilar substance ? 
For illustration, two pieces of iron, or of wood. of tbe 
same kind. rubbed against each otber with a torce equal 
to :1:, will encounter more friction than if a section of 
the iron is rubbed with the:l: force against a piece of the 
wood. Is tbere a standard at equivalency established 
in respect to frIction of different substances, bearing 
against each other in motion? A. In regard to friction 
of soft or hard substances. so much depends npon JU. 
bricants and the smooth and .even surfaces that are 
moving over each at.ber that no gener"l explanation or 
theory will suit each case. Otherwise, the fact is ap
parent that soft suhstances moving upon each other 
with pressure do not adjust tbeir surfaces at contact to 
a perfect plane, and are frictionally retarded according 
to its minute ineqnalities; whereas, with �urfaceB of un� 
equal hardness, the tendency of the hardest surface is 
to assume a perfectly true surface by wear which is 
found to have tbe least friction. 3. What is the pitch 
of ordinary heavy rumbling thunder 1 How long would 
a closed organ pipe have to be to produce sound of the 
pitch of heavy thunder 1 A. The pitch of ordinary 
rolling thunder varies considerably,ranging tbrough the 
median notes of tbe ba,e clef, and would require a pipe 
from 8 to 12 feet long. 4. As forces act most readily in 
the direction of least reSistance, does a sonnd (on ac
count of tbe atmospbere diminisbing in density as we 
go upward) act more effectively upward than horizon
tally 1 A_ Sound vibrate. more inl(,nsely upward than 
along the surface of the earth. This has been noticed 
by aeronauts, who hear ordinary sounds from the earth 
at great heights. 

(3695) H. E. F. says: 1. A Corliss engine 
has just been erected which has a sbaft fifteen inches 
in diameter and eighteen feet in length bet\\een hear
ing.. Tbe shaft and wheel weigh ninety-six tons, the 
former deflects � of an inch in the middle from exces
sive w __ ight. WiLh t,he wheel in motion will tbis condi
tion change and the shaft resume a straigbt line 1 A. 
The shaft will not assume a straight line, nor approach 
near to it, unless tbe speed is so great that a half revo
lution is equal in time to the natural vibration of the 
shaft. As the speed of such engines is far below the 
requirement for synchronal action with the shaft vibra· 
tion, you will not be able to discover an appreciable 
amount of relief from the spring of the shaft by its ve
locity. The shaft is too small. Would like to have more 
details of the engine. 2. I am running a compound 
condensing engine which requires four hundred gallons 
of water per minute. Could tbat wat:tor be passed 
through a motor or smali wheel as It flows into the 
vacuum and produce a small amount of power ? The 
source of supply is on a level with condenser. Vacuum 
27-28 inches. A. A small motor could be run In the 
condenser water pipe, but it would be of doubtful 
utility. 3. We could uttlize all of the exhaust .team 
from the engine above reterred to in beating water for 
dyeing purposes. Under these conditions would it pay 
to run compound non-condenoing 1 Or would it be 
better economy to uoe a surface condenser ? Water 
from jet condenser not available for this purpose on ac
count of oil. A. Tbere would be just as much objec
tion to the use of the exhanst for heating the dye tubs 
as tbere is to the use of tbe injection water. You would 
still have all of the all in tbe tub.. .4. At eigbty pounds 
pressure what .hould be the number of pounds of steam 
lin weight) consumed in heating sixty cubic feet of 
water from 50° to 212° Fab. 1 Also from 150° to 212°? 
A. It will req uire 525 pounds of steam to heat the water 
as stated from 50" to 212° and 207 pounds of steam to 
heat the amount from 150° to 2120. 

(3696) S. R. T. says: Suppose a lead 
pipe 2 inches in diameter. laid from a spring, descends 
19 feet into a ravine, then up 32 feet to the top of a 
ridge,thence down 70 feet to the base of a building three 
stories high. Can tbis pipe be made to siphon tbe 
water and raise it to the too of t be building, 32 feet 
bigh 1 If so. what is the best way tu fill the oi phon. By 
a pump at the spring or an air pump at the house'? 
What is the limit of useful employment of siphons 
this way? What is a good practical work on thi. class 
of subjects, and do you furnish it, and the price 1 '1 
should have mentioned tbat tbe pipe will be a half mile 
long. A. The pipe can be made to si phon the water to 
the house, and should flow about 18 gallons per minute 

(3693) B. T. writes: I found mica float at top of house, if free from air. Place the air pump at 
on tbe surface of tbe gronnd scattered for some distance tbe house for convenience. S"e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

in detached chunks, 10 by 14 inches in width and from SUPPLEMENT, No. 793, on sipbons. The prinCiple of 
4 to 10 inch in tbickness. The float is not transparent, . siphonage is perfectly practicable wberever desirable 
but cloudy. etc. Does tbe mica lie in veins or depoeito ' wit.hin the limit of atmospheriC pressure as applicable 
like otber minerals? Please state what formation is to pump suction, say 25 feet lift, and any h�ight required 
mica tound in. .lIow would a penon go aI/out to die- in an invert siphon. In this way tbe siphon has been 

largely used in the United States for water supply. 
There are no books on this subject. 

(3697) G. D. says: In mnning an inch 
pipeabout 500 feet from a well upon a hill to supply a 
house and barn with water, to reach house under about 
30 feet water pressure, and to be used for culinary and 
all house purposes, which kind of pipe is best-lead, or· 
dinary wrought iron gas pipe, or the latter galvaDlzed 
or tarred 1 Is the tar coating of the pipe dura3lel It 
would seem to avoid tbe rust of ira" pipe. and the pas· 
sible deleterious effects of the zinc salts from galvanized 
Iron. Would the brass of ordinary globe valves cause 
salts to be formed, either from the bras" or from other 
metals in contact with it, that would be injurious to 
health ? A. Lead and galvanized iron pipe are the best 
for �onveying water for household purposes. Both are 
perfectly safe if the water is kept running, or tbe 
contents of tbe pipe entirely drawn off after standing 
in the pipe overnight. The tarred pipe flavors the 
water for some time and the tar is not durable upon t.be 
inside of the pipe. Brass valves do not affect the water 
to any perceptible extent. Tbe lDOSt approved manage
ment for a house and barn supply is to keep a small 
stream constantly running into a watering trough at 
the barn, with an overflow to an undergrounrl drain. 

(3698) M. O. R. says: I am building 
nearly two miles of fence. Oak pickets �X2 inches 4 
feet long, woven in five pairs of wire, Washburn & 
Moen galvanizing process, in which the zinc is fairly 
soaked tbrough the iron. Having some doubts as to 
durability of the oak pickets, I wish to apply some pre
serva'i ve which will not injure the wire. but preserve 
the wood. Would the Bordeaux mixture (sulphate of 
copper in a whitewash of lime) do 1 Is the copper salt 
injurious, or the lime. or both ? Will yuu suggest 
something 1311 perior f A. There is no objection to the 
Bordeaux wash. Another way is to use 2 pounds sul
pbate of zinc and 1 pound salt to 30 pounds dry lime. 
and color if desired with yellow ocher, or any cheap 
mineral paint. To give the above a st.rong body a b .. lf 
pound of glue may be added, dissol ved separately. 
You may also add a little glue to the Bordeaux mixture 
to advantage. If appearance is no object, coal tar i. 
tbe best preservative. The whitewashes are not in
jurious to wood or wire. 

(3699) M. C. S. asks: Will it be safe for 
ot!e who has not had any experience to undertake to 
make a boiler to run a 2 horse power bigh pressure en
gine ? What will be the easiest and satest type of a 
boiler to make ? Have you issued any paper, explain. 
tog how to construct a small furnace that will be suffi
cient to melt iron 1 A. Many amateurs make small 
boilers and very good ones, but they require some shop 
privileges. If there is a good pipe fitter in your city, you 
may with his help make a safe and good boiler for any 
pressure up 100 pounds or more. You will fi.nd iIlustra' 
tions to scale and description of pipe boilers of one to 
three horse power in  SCIENTIFIC AlIIERICAN SUPPI.E

MENT,No. 702 ; you will find a portable furnace for melt· 
ing 100 to 140 poundo of metal in SCIEN'TIFIC AMERICAN 

SUPPLEMENT, No. 180; and for a regular cupola con
sult West's" Fonndry Practice," $2.50 mailed. 

(3700) E. S. asks: What acid or solu
tion can I nse to rot or destroy stumps III ground after 
trees are cut down, mostly oakl How long will it take 
to rot theml A. There is no quick way of rotting 
stnmps. The cheapest way to get rid of tbem, if you 
have no suitable means of pulling, is to bore a 1� inch 
auger hole down the center of the stump about 18 
inches deep, and put in 1)4 ounces of saltpeter, fill the 
hole with water and plug it tight. In the spring take 
out the plug, pour into tbe hole a half pint of crude pe
trolenm oil, and set it on fire. The stump will burn and 
and smoulder to the ends at the roots, leaving nothing 
but ashes. 

(3701) H. W. W. says: How can the 
phylloxera be destroyed ? A. Numberless remedies 
have been suggested and tried-sulphur, carbon bioul· 
phide, coal tar, lime, soap, caustic soda and many 
others. The following are among tbe best receipts: 
See the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 167, 
205, 464, 471, 4,8. 1. Try sulpha-carbonate of potassium 
and sand. 2. London purple. a by·product ID the manu
facture of rosaniline. mixed with water. 3. Forty-five 
pounds sodium phosphate. 15 pound. ammonium phos
pbate,60 pounds ammonium chloride,45 pounds po
tassium sui phate. 75 pounds of soda, 2,800 pounds iron 
sulphate. 00 pounds flowers of sulphur. Mix with the 
soil. 4. Mix 45 parts nitrobenzol, 75 parts sulpharlc 
acid, 1.400 parts water. To kIll the eggs, make a paste 
of 4 ounces benzol, 8 pounds lime, and 360 pound. of 
earth. 

(3702) R. J. F. - Window polishing 
paste i s  made of 99 parts prepared chalk and five parts 
each of white bole and Armenian bole, rubbed to
gether into a smooth paste with 50 parts water and 25 
parts alcohol. Tbe past,e is to be;rubbed on the window, 
allowed to dry, and then rubbed off with cloths. 

(3703) H. T. R. asks how to lag pulleys 
wtth paper. A. Scratch the face of the pulley with a 
rough file tborougbly, so tbat there are no bril!ht or 
smooth places. Then swab the surface with a solution 
of nitric acid. 1 part; water. 4 parts ; for fifteen minutes; 
then wash with boiling hot water. Having prepared a 
pot of tbe best tough glue that you can get. stir into the 
glue a half ounce of a strong solution tannic acid. oak 
bark. or gall nuts, as convenient to obtain, to a quart of 
tbick glue, stir quickly while hot und apply to the 
paper or pulley as convenient, and draw the paper as 
tigbt.ly as possihle to the pulley, overlapping as many 
tolds as may be required. By a little management and 
moistening of the paper. it will bind very hard on the 
pulley when dry, and will not come offor get loose until 
it is worn out. Use strong hardware wrapping paper. 

(3704) L. K. asks: What is the best 
way to prepare tbe canvas covering on a canoe to be 
used along the Florida coaBt ? A. Fora canvas canoe. 
rubber cement or varnish IS tbe safest and easiest to ap' 
ply. Use tbekind obtained through the rubber· trade and 
thin it with naphtha. After a painted coat of the thin 
rubber has dried, the tbick paste rubber may he ap
plied all overthe outside with a spatula, and if carefully 
done will make a smooth waterproof boat. Paraffin 
wax melt6d ill with a hot iron is excelleDt. 
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(3705) G. l'>. asks how t.o make a thick 
rubber cement. A. Rubber cement tS made by dissolv
ing maslicated rubber in benzole or solvent naphtba. 
We refer you to .. Rubber Hand Stamps and the Ma
nIpulation of Ru bber." $1,00 by mail. 

TO INVENTORS, 
An experience of forty years, and the preparation of 

more than one hundred thousand applications for pa
tents at +tome and abroad, enable us to understand the 
"laws and practice on botb continents, a nd to possess uw 
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be hadonapplication.andpersolls 
contemplating t he securing of patents, either at bomeor 
abroad, are invited to write to this ofHc� for prices. 
which are low, in accordance with tbe times and our ex .. 
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 
MUNN &CO .• ojllce SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 361 Broad
way. New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For whIch Letter .. Patent of the 

United Statell were Granted 

November 24, 1891, 
&ND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

LSee note at end of list about copies of these patents.! 

Agricultural machine. J. E. Reed ..... ............. '. 463,966 
Armature core for dynamo-electric machines. E� 

Thomson . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  " .. . • •  . • • •  • • • .  . . • •  .•• 463,671 
Assay furnace. Ri cketts & Busb ..... ............. .. 463.712 
1:�1�::: 6:'s��\� ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �� 
Axle lubricator, veh icle, J. L House ..... ..... ... .. 463,682 
Axle. wagon. S. E. Ov iatt ............................ �63,668 
Baling press. C. E. Wbitman ........................ �63,929 
Bal ing press. A. \Vickey ............................ . 
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Bearin�. ball. H. Howard .................... .463.8:13. �63,834 
Bearing box adjuster, automatic, H. L. Hopkins .. 468,627 
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Bedstead. Invalid. W. Coughlin ..................... �63.9" 
Beehive. P. H. Ackley ... ....... .. .. .............. .... �63.674 
Belt fastener. Hanee & Redick . .... ....... ........ . 
Belt guide and tightener. P. W. Minor ..... . ...... .. 
Bicycle. J. H. Mathews .............................. . 
Bicycle. H. B. Murdock . ......... .. ...... .... ... .... . 
Board. See Shooting board. 
Boiler. See Steam bo iler. 
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Boots or shoes, crimping machine for, W. E. 

Frost, .............................................. �63 
Boots or shoes, manufacture of, G. W. Day ...... . 4 
Bottle cleaner. F. E. Howland . .... .... .. .. .... ... .. 
Box making machine. J. F. Gilliland .......... ..... . 
Boxes or Similar articiesl macbine for making 

plaited. M. Vierengel ............................. 463,949 
Brake. See Car brake. 
Brakes, automatic adjuster for, E. D. Eames . ..... 463,716 
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Buckle, harness, W. R. Bruner .. ...... .. .. ... ....... 463,774 
Building material. J. O. Rollins ..................... �63.64,9 
Bullet. patched. L. Marble ........................... 463.64,0 
Burner. See Gas burner. Hydrocarbon burner. 

Petroleum burner. 
CalCium Iil'ht apparatus. G. R. Prowse . ..... .. .... . �63,B70 
2:!:��:.r, g:����gPrlg �a�:�:.r . .  0 0 ' "  •••••••••••• 463,678 
Car brake. W. W. Allen ............................ .. Car brake adjuster. Manchester & Miller .. ..... . .. Car brake. railwav. M. G. Hubbard, Jr ............ .. Car coupling. J. W. McGill ......................... .. 
Car coupling. E. S. Meals .......................... . 
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Card, sample, J. W. Schloss....... .... ............... J 
Card table. F. Vornbrock . ............................ 463.004 Carpet stretcher and tacker. Keogh & Lockman . . �63.7JU Carrier. See Hay car ier. 
Carving machine, WOOd, J. Hunzinger . . . . . . . .• . . . . .  463,836 Case. See Opera glass case. Show case. 
�:g f:��8r1tfJ�����!:r,�: �?t.tf�ler::::::··:: �:�0t1 Catamenial sack and supporter A. Willoughby ... 463.BI9 Centrif'l!:al separator, C. G. P. be Laval ........... 463.794 
gg:i� h�I':J".,�.W����i��'!:�: ......................... �63.!112 
Cblorine. making. De Wilde & Reychler . .. .. ..... . �63.767 
Chromates and bichromates, manufacture of, 
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Churn. J. P. Wilson . .... ............ ...... ..... .... .. 463,656 
Churn power. R. Reese ............................... �63.872 
Cigar lighter. electric. G. N. Engert ...... .... .. .... �63.7M Cigar ti� former, I. L icht inger .....................•• 463,633 
Clasp. See Rope end c lasp . . 
Cleaner. See Bottle cleaner. Horse cleaner. 
8!gf�·s'i�'i,�V��n":�:���:·c\t· �����W·::.::::: tm;� 
Clutch. W. Goldsworthy . .... .... ......... .......... . 463,!J!l5 
Clutch. A. Lesperance . .. ....... .......... ....... .... . �63.B12 Clutcb. Worrall & Lesperance ....................... �63,� 
Clutcb. frict ion. W. Goldsworthy ................... 463,894 
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Commutator for e1ectrical machines, W. W. Vail. 463,694 
Compasses, pencilt R. H. Ingersoll .................. 463,001 
Conductors. machme for covering. C. Klotzf�'l&

, 
�
63.B

I
0 

Conduit for buildings, surface. R. 'Va GibBon ...... 463,830 Corn cutting machine. H. Willits ................... 463.930 Corn POPPillf maooine. J. C. Tutt . ...... .... . . . ..... 0I63.B7B 
ggt;:gJ?ll

h
�
D<�i.: '

����:p���ia��� 
:O"u':t;:,� .... . 463,7� 

Cradle, 1. K. Pott er . . ... ... . ... ....................... 463,ror Cultivator. S. L. Allen ................................ �63.610 Cultivator attachment. C. A. Armstong ..... ..... .. �63.933 
Cultivator attachment, E. Children ................ 463,941 
Cultivator tooth. S. L. Allen ........................ �63,B12 
Curling irons, frame for supporting, G. L. Thomp-

son . ................................................. 463,999 
Curtain and sbade stretcher. A. Sham pay .......... �63.692 Cut-out. multiple fuse. G. K. Wheeler ..... ......... 46.1.764, 
Cyclists, bome trainer for, L. F. Guignard ......... 463.862 
Dental engine. J. '1'. Calvert . ..... ..... ......... ..... �63,B55 
�ia�:s�:s ��� d��?��:�6.

l
b���:r�����:: .��: 4{3,973 

D igger. See Potato dIgger. Door c)leck. A. W. Pa i ne ............................. oI6.'l,B13 
Door check. G. W. Wright ........................... �63,B21 
��fa'l���rin"��'\!�e.%.�. �7rkB::::::::::::::::::: :H:�f2 
E�:��gt :ci�:U���: It �i::������·:::::::::::::::: :ti:�� 
Draining and aerating land and apparatus there-

forc..system of. W. Reading ...................... 463.871 Drier . .... Retnolds . ... . ... .... .... . . . ............ . .... 463,920 
g�nH�=�:�bii�::�: 1fi·.��fJ��.�:::::::::::::::::::: �:� 
B�:�:f����

r
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r
.���::::::::::::::::::.:::: �= 

Dynamos, carbon brush clamp for, S.-Morse ....... 46.':J,748 
�f:c�r��

t
;;, ����:�:r.

K 
��

b
� iio':';";;';::: ::: : : : : :::: i:tl:�� Electric battery. therapeutic. J. A. Crisp .......... 4bo"l.945 

Electric cut-out, E. W. R ice, Jr ....... .. . . . . . .. .... . 46.1 no 
Electric lil'bting system. Hodgson & Stearns, Jr . . 463.793 
Electric meter, A .  Reckenzaun .................... .. 46.3,711 ElectriC motor and dynamo, A. L. Parcelle .. ...... 463,7(M. Electric motor and Kenerator, I. E. Storey ...... ... 463,sm 
ElectriC motor mechanism, S .  E. Mower ....... .. 4&1,831! Blectrlo moton, bru»b bolQer for, J • .Ill, L7QI!; .... 463$ 



Ititutifit �mtrjtau� 
Electric subway switch, L. A. Fehr .... ............. 463,808 Railway trolley, electric, G. H. Alton .............. 463.765 Electrical conductors, automatic safety cut-out Railways, electric conductor for, C. E. Sargent. ..• 463,760 for, )lorgan, Jr., & Rosson. Jr ................... 46.�867 Railways, se ction insulator and lightning arrester Elevator, E. Landi s ........ ... .......... ........... 463,632 for electric, E. 'l'homson ....................... . .  463,761 Elevators, electric controller for, W. Baxter, Rake. See Hay rake. Inside Paae, ene)" insertion .... ,� cents a line 

En��;;""seeD';nia'I'';lliiiiie;''Locomotiveengiiie: 463,615 li�fl���\��r':ir�'l'V��lii8:::::::::::::::::::::::: ��1\\ Back Page, each insertion - - - - $1.00 a line Steam engine. Rollin� wire rods and strips, machine for, T. V. Engines, apparatus for controlling the exhaust Alh s ................... . . .............. eo • • •• • • • • ••• 46;),697 forcondensmg, L. I. Seymour ................... 463,874 Rooting, metal, W. L. & H. Heberling . . . . .........• 463,831 
����GA�I: ��r:ie;:-a�d R��t��: 'machine: 'J:' S'a1'L:: l�:� �g��n�o��Ynt· :nfl�h��ne'lilig' machine:' ·it· 463, 807 Envelope, safety. J. �falone . . . . . . . . . .......... oe • • • •  �906 Brigg s ....................................... 463 , 9b'7, 463, 982 
���i��'i��;����1r\��' t�e �a!�:���i" poiim-ti:::: �:�A� :�:l��1i��ae�;?b?T�be��.����:::::::: ::: ::::: :::::: �:� Fabric turfing implement. �. F . Connett .. oe • • • •••• 463,753 Safe, burglar proof, M. Mo s ler (r).. . ............ .... 11,204 (i�abriC8, machine for brushing. S. G. Hall .......... 463,896 Safe door s, me chani sm for closing and opening, Ifarmers use on hilly land, instrument for, W .. S. W. Corry ......................................... .. 46.1,fSS Standifer ............... . ........................... 463,771 Sand driver, J. M. M cMa ster ........................ 463,722 Jj"eeding cattle and hogs, portable crib for, W. Sand s creen or filter, C. Monjeau .................... 46�759 Crabb .. ....... ... .. . . .. . .... ... . .... . . . .. ........ ... 463, 857 Sash fastener, A. B. Clark ....................... ..... 463,984 
�:��:: �o/l:gt:� �;reeman' &;. Fialey:·.·.·.· ......... :: '.::::: �� �: :�n�t���J:�. s����n�t':t�e(r�: .�:. ��:��'.:::: 

4�:� Fen6� l�s�,��:;���:�I.I . �.�.� �.������. �.l��.� :.�:: 463,916 ���:�r���:��ai>��loll�!:�����'. :��. �i��::: :: .. .. ::: ��¥�� Fence wire. barbed, J. Haish ...................... . .  463. 742 Screen. See Sand screen. 
�����g::aia.�fne�l .i: .L ... iiePbw:n ........................ :::::: �i�� Screw machine, automatic. W. W. Hastings ....... 463,626 
Fire escape. A. R. Shannon .......................... 463,670 t����to��C:i�� �����w.a{J.e���:��: ............. 463,721 Fire extinguisher, G. E Davi s ...................... 463,725 Sewing machines, thread unwinding device for, 
Fly polson support, �L �[ande1. ........... ... . .. .... 463.636 H. A. Bate s ........................................ 463.822 

The above are charges per agate line-about eight words per line. 'rhis notice shows the width of the line, and is set in agate type. Engravings may bead advertisements at the same rate per agate line, by measure-
���I've� !re P��fi��tfor;;8S()tfiC�d��rt:�r;e�;8 TV:�!d�; morning to appear in the following week' s is sue. 

USE ADAMANT WALL PLASTER It i! Hard, J)en.e, and Ad
he!!live. Doe s not check or crack. 
It is �mperviou8 to wind. water, and dISease j.!erms. It drie� in a few hours. It can be applied in kind of weather. It is in Ileneral use. Licenses �ranted for the mixing,usjn6o!. and selling. 
Address ADAMANT MFG. CO. 309 E. Genesee St ., 

Syrncuse, N. Y. Folding rack. spring. I. 'V. Heysinger .............. 463,680 ��fi!,�;;�i�i�e�·g��������¥f.�:S.im·P8oii::::::: ��,'St�'!.�'hJ',;iJt�g�i¥;;ie::::::::::··:::::::::::::.: ::: �� Shirt exhibitor, J. W. Morrison ..................... Patent Foot Power Machi Furnace. See Assay furnace. Boiler furnace. Shoe F H. Flagg 46..'l734 Furnaces, bosh plate for. J. Gay ley ................. 463.663 Shoes, manufa ctur,;of"tnrii';d;·ti:ii .. iiiIii-idge::::: 463;SSS Complete Outfits. Furrower, hiller. and ridger combined, S. L. Allen 463,611 Sho
soti�g .board and plane, Schraubstadter, Jr., & Wood or Metal worKers WIthout steam Gauge. See Printing press gauge. chl lhng ; ........ : ................................. 463, 924 power. can 8ucce�Atully compete with Garter. C. Freese ...................................... 463.985 Show case, G. E. Alhson ............................. 463, 93 2· the large �h(lPA by usinu 0 r New Gas, apparatus for the manufacture of� G. M.S. Show case or window display stand, J. C. Meisen.. LA nUll LSA VIl\t;H Mncl�inery Wilson ......................................... .... 463. 799 . bach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . . . . . . . . . . .  463, 667 late st and most imp:ruvedforpracticai Gas burner, C. S. Ford, Sr ..... ....................... 463, 969 S!evejA. lske .. : ........................................ 463,801 shop use. also for Industrial Schools, Gas, proce ss of and apparatus for generat in g. W. SIgna . See RaIlway SIgnaL Home Training, etc. Catalogue free. H. Harris ................................ ......... . 463, 965 Ska�. W. A. James .............. ........ . . . . . ........ 463,666 Seneca Falls Mf C Gate. See Bridge gate. Railway gate. SkYhghthJ· Fltzberger . ........ .......... ...... ... . . .  463,963 695 W t St to S �t :t.y 

g:t:: r..:\���mJ��it�:::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:� ��a;�·�o�k:'tv�ii?�bi�bY::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ��Z a er ree eneca a 1St • • 
Generator. See Steam generator. Sole, S. A. l,{mtz . ..................................... 46.'i. 971 
8l:�� ��t��':;r���I�:��t,�

c
����aJi;Jle �i,"ii:'8: 463, 646 ���"of�'t.�i.:'l ;::'''ci

c
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e
h�;,;b: ¥�iiiier:::::::::::::.!�i:�� 

Gla!s��:t.iiod of 'and api;aratu8 'for'the' maniiiac.: 463,645 Spool finishing macnine, J. M. Parker .............. 463,688 

ture of plate, R. S. Pease ..... .............. ..... 463, 642 �f����' ��e,� :8i������ra'td. Glass plates, cylinders, etc .. manufacture of, R.. Steam boiler, D. P. M cQueen ... ........... .463,804, 463,805 S. Pease ............................... .. ........... 463,644 Steam en�ine, J. '1". Lemon .......................... 46.1.758 
8�r��:.e:ie��n��:f���l�j. �c�i�1:�:: :::::::: ��:��g ��:� ::;::�:��' f�r ���

y
��rhS: ·c: ·CadY·::.:·.::::·. ��:�� Grain meter, C. J. Hartley ......................... .. 4t):l,988 Stone breaker. R. M cCul Iy ................... ....... 463,911 Guitars, tail piece for, M. Ker sten .................. 463,63 1 Stove. oil. A. C. B arler ..... ..... ... .... .. ..... ........ 463,613 
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CL.A.��'B 
WOOL WASHERS, 

WARP DYEING AND SIZING MACHINES, 
PATENT RURB.:R COVERED �QlJI<:EZE 

ROLL:O;, 
POWER WRIl'iGERS I<'OR HOSIERY AND 

YARN DYEJI'iG, 
DRYING AND VENTILATING FANS, 

WOOL AND COTTON DRYERS, Etc. Catalogues free. 
CEO. P. CLARK, 

Windsor Locks, Conn. 

Figures any and all kind s  of ex-
��:�:

s
60 �e� ��:tt�f tPJ;e. ke;: Bures accuracy, and relieves all mental strain . 'Vh y don't you get one ? 

Send for circular. 
FELT & TARRANT MFG. CO. 

62-66 Illinois St., Chicago. 
���dy�euS�:t��� l{!��?:.um ...................... 463, 623 Strl�l':b��k����.���� .��.���.���. ��:.'. �:'�: .���: 463. 954 Hanger. See Door hanger. Trolley wire hanger. Surgical instru ent. electrical, Connable & Har-'Vire han�er. per ...... " .......................................... 46.1,785 Harro iV, J. H. Hanson ................................ 463,718 �:\r�gi�:i�l�crritos����y ' 'switch: ' 'Railway' 463,8 63 Ha�:)Ah�����.��:: .��.�. �.���:.r.i�.��, .. �?������.� 463,609 SWitch. Harve8ter, corn, J. D. Van Buren .... , .............. 463. 975 Table. See Card table. 
����:�:���s�A.1�h2;a�cl�h1or: ii·. ·C: 'Stone:::::: 1�:+g� �:�ie J���:,uc�iI.\;�c�in�����·.::: � �::: ::::::::::::: 1�:1� 

CllUlOID ZAPON ClO""'MANUFACTUREF\S OF"'-� 
• '.ELLULOIO LACQUERS 

41 BARCl.AY ST. NEW YORK. AND VARNISHES FOR METAL AND WOOD 
��������E-N�nl��I�,.FT��CC�t�B�Ji�Oc'6�;p�J,:;LACS &e. 

'·II�� ��re�rE�·B?ro����:::::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::: 19�:� �:��'ra� :;��h���u��c�·s.'X:!�fe;a.��: ......... 463,852 
\ Hay press, J. H. Gardner ........................... . 463,662 Textile materials. apparatus for washing, dy eing, Hay rake. loader, unloader, and stacker, com- Thifl����I���

gG�i.&&GF.Es.Sltl�k�ail.:: .. ::: .. : . . ::: �,�� H�i,n,,�d'S�e �a�ttrli�!t,r:···················· .. ·· . . 463,937 Thill coupling, J. M. Farmer ..... .. ...... . . . ......... 46.f6!l9 
��t;�S.Jf�d��VO��\V·:jon;; .. ::::::::::::::::::::::: 1�:� �l:,'"::�i�u�oa;,h��\v�Le�n�r'���:::::::::::::::::: t!l:� 
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s::�:�o��;>& ��:;��:.:.:: !�:�� �tf!; :tS\���e�����1��e�/t�������; C:J: 'BOgert: �681 Hoe and scraper, combined horse, L. Go Ad sit ... 0. 463,713 Toe weight., J. V. Mitchell ................. .......... 463:� Hoisting machine,_W. Hart ...................... .... 463,719 Ton� s, tire, R. M. Bruce .............................. 463,887 Holder. See Chah< holder. Pencil holder. Pil- Torpeuo PlaCet S. D. Edgar .......................... 463.858 
HO��-:" ���,���'\:'�Ok:idy holder. �g;,tli��i�, C: �.W'i��M·Cb:::::::: ::::::: :: ::::::: ��� Hook, H. P. Richards .................... . . . . .... .. . . 463,974 Tractor for making i ce road s 2nd hauling log�, G. Horse cleane'b W. W. Cole ..... ...................... 463,942 T. Glover ........................................... 463,679 
������:�gg�s, ����rafus ?�; ����g: J: Fi: ':sui': 463,629 ���Be/';�e�el:e\���bri Cating, W. Dun can ........ 4H3,733 lard .......................................... 463, 853, 463,854 1 TrolIey wire hanger, Birdsall & Serrell ............. 463,824 Hydrochlori c acid from sulpho- chloride s, remov.. Tru ck, car, M. Weber ... . ............................ 463. 738 
Ice ���:�?r!·z����ii�·Harris·.·.·.::::::: ::: :::::·.::: ��:�1t8 1 �:,

s
t���

a
Fl\�J\t�.� .���: .�. ���: 

............ ::::::::: ::: �:+i¥ Ice machine. Thoens & Gerdes . ..................... 463,958 1 Tube s , mtl.ki�1:l. H. Bevington . .................... 463,617 
I����\n�·ITId������J:B:Nordiiem·:.:::·::::::.::: �:�. :r.:�,h":��,eW.A.BB���� ·::::: ::::::::::::.::::::::: 1�:lli 

RE.A..D""Yr 
Ne"'7'" a:n...d Valu...able Book. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

CYCLOPEDIA OF RECEIPTS, 
NOTES AND QUERIES. 

12,000 RECEIPTS. 680 PAGES. PRICE $5.00. 
Indicator. See Barber's indicator. Cash indi.. T ypewriter ca rriages, relea se keyfor,T. C. Josstr 
Ins�l'a�r, electri c wire, H. F. Newell ............... 46.1,955 Ty���riiiiig·macliine:W::CIiarro,:;::::::::ifi3,6i4: :�::i This splendid work contains a careful Under the head of Alloys over 700 
{t(M\�«t:-;/��&i!i'� :U:fJ.�.�: T: ·i,'i-ockei·C::::::::: . �M :g�� :�m�: ;:.::g�:::�; �'1: r�:����::::::::���:7:�: ��:� compilation of the most useful Receipts receipts are given, covering a vast 
Key. See Musical instrument key. Type writing machine, J. Gardner ......... A63,859, 46:1 ,860 and Replies given in the Notes and amount of valuable information. 
��1{�ing����e!�!��omatic take-up for rotary, :gY;e ��tloltt:;�����n:fue��r· engiiie8:��� 463,910 Of C Hose & Curtin ...... .............. ...... . . ... ..... . 463.783 Skidmore ............................ ....... ...... 463,845 Queries of correspondents as published ements we have some 600 receipts, 
f.i.'g�e:,h::te����: �.��lf,��aii:::::::::::::.:::: �\1:1; �:I���U!�g�}ri'!'f����flh;�lgi�W.·iiali·.:::::::::: i�:� in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN during which include almost every known ad
t:;:.:�'s�;�!i:

c
F�O�.S

.

.��:.
s
::::: ::::::::::::::.::: ilt1:�� �:m�I���kAB.?th2�����::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i�:(g the past fifty years , together with many hesive preparation. and the modes of La"tfr':ldf��� .. ��.� .. s.�����.����.�I�.�t���, .. �: .. �. 463.773 ��g:gl��f!��:r,�·.�: ��d{f����bui-g::::::::::::: �:� valuable and important additions. use. 

Latch and look, combined. Perkins & Ganderton .. 46:3,796 VelOCipede, L. Boudreau ............................. 463,825 Over Twelve Thousand selected re- How to make Rubber Stamps forms Lathe, finishing-or sizing-, F. Martin .. .. .. .... ...... 46.'l.747 veneet'!!
A 
cutting, J. W. Chapman ......... ... . . . .... 463,888 ItA��: 10�mJ';;"i:;,i�:ine wheel, F. Rattek ........ 463,995 ��"O",irJ�A��gaPE:J���'ilJ�o�art:���.�� : ::::::::::: �:� ceipts are here collected; nearly every the subject of a most valuable practical Loading and unloadin� device, R. A. Conver se. ... 463,889 Wall paper or otl'.er materials, tool for cutting, A, branch of the useful arts being repre- article, in which the complete process Lock. See Nut Jo ck . Permutation lock. G. Johnson .......... ........ ....... . . . .... . . . . . .. .  . 

tgg�m���v::a'W�:' :.:t Fa�g l��e·· faiiric8,··C:·E: 463,856 �:�lhy�r�:�fn�,'6: i���:';;�::::::::::::: ::::::: sented. It is by far the most comprehen- is described in .such clear and explicit Parks . .......... ...... ........... .................. 463,815 Wa shing machine, R. Newell........................ sive volume of the kind ever placed be- terms that any intelligent person may LUb�i::::,r. See Axle lubricator. Valve lubri- �:f�n!f,:i:�i�:tt,: }.;�rgiehm .. ii:::::::·4<i3,700: 463.751 
�f��� ��t�f!:,n�:.r: .. � ... �:.':':��:::::::::::::::::::::::: ��:+M �:�g��� �7e�/;::.i�Hg�: r.·z�icf:.:':':.���:::::: �:�� fore the public. readily learn the art. 
Measuring tank, C. W. Proctor ...................... 463.919 Water tank, F. X. Fischer ..................... . . .. .. 463.791 The work may be regarded as the pro- For Lacquers there are 120 receipts; 
������i c��;'t.i':e'fo�nt;,�,;!e!U��;··jackson·· ·&; 463,977 �:�:��h��ta��\'j'.:f.,"r':.h�:.�����::::::::::::::: �:J�� duct of the studies and practical experi- Electro-Metallurgy, 125 receipts; Bronz-Hewitson .......................................... 463, 991 Weather strip, Blackwood & Golf ................... 46.1,886 f h bl h '  d k ' . Ph h d Meter. See Electric meter. Grain meter. weifher, automatic "rain, C. J. Hartley ....... .... 463,743 ence 0 t e a est c eml sts an wor ers mg, 127 receIpts; otograp y an Milk, separating cream from. J. J. Berrigan .... ... 463,73 1 WeI drilling apparatus, deep, W. Webber ... . .... . 463,880 . II f h ld h '  £" 

• M '  d b 6 NI�;,r�a'h��\��fe�p�se:'t6"o'N�r, R. A.McVltty 463,912 WhW!:te�;;h;.,Ii�rvester wheel. TrOlley wheel. III a parts 0 t e wor ; t e llllormatIOn Icroscopy are represente y 00 re-
Mixing machine, S. J. Fischer ....................... 46.1,982 Wheel, F. P. Circle ......... . . . ........ ... ............. 46.3,740 given being of the highet value, arranged celpts. Mole trap.',M. McGary ................................ 463,73 6 Wheel, J. 'l·hierry ........ ..... . .. ... .... ............. 463,877 

U d h h d f E h' h Motor. "ee Electric motor. Sewing machine Wheelbarrow. A. Hare ............ ................... 463,897 and condensed in concise form, conve- n er t e ea 0 tc Ing t ere are motor. Wick, lamp, R. P. Ambler .. .......................... 46..1. 961 
M�:;�rl�;i����:��G:�:;�����.�.������::::: 463 �:��::'��s��i ,nl:l:ifanA�:'vi;er::::::::�:::�.� :�1:� nient f or ready use. 55 receipts, embracing practical direc-
tfg:::.ls��EgN.''b�\t�eJ:O�in!;:.�����::::::::::::::: �:�� i:��\i:'g '3:;��".l'K "lIr:��'t.�i.I�.�:�:����: ���� Almost every inquiry that can be tions for the production of engravings 
���"og�, �i-!;n�\i,';.';,'tiliie·for··i .. ;,iiiiaiing·g.:ade �I�: ����rnecio�·,g:�?,i': ·iOoi8·ii-oii:d!j:iineli:::: j[ij:�!ill thought of, relating to formulre used in and printing plates of drawings. 

Ope��P:[:,�oc'!..';f.'J: r.·L����:e·::::::::::::::.:::: �� �����. p'§';,�af..'*w�.;!t:d .............. . ... . . .... 463,771 the various manufacturing industries, Paints, Pigments and Varnishes furn-

��':, ��:;': (j���p�::;:�r,:��.�.����::::.::::::: 1�:m Zither, plano, W. F. Gutte ................... ....... . 463,987 will here be found answered. ish over 800 receipts, and include every-
f::���nfs r��ep��e�iS c��'::'nd·ilie,:eoii;· ;.jjparaillii 463,890 DESIGNS. 

Instructions f or working many differ- • thing worth knowing on those subjects, 
Papfe�f';�Ul"�gin����:ri\;,�,r��tll:.:e"t"��::::::::::: ,732 ent processes in the arts are given. I Under the head of Cleansing over 500 

I '�gf! Brush, R.W. Hardie ................................... 21,179 
������a1\�;'tiJ'c'lZ,kji\I1��,r�o�h��;��.s.��::::::.::: 685 Clock case, H. W. Bischolf .......... .... . . .. . . ........ 21;182 It is impossible within the limits of a receipts are given, the scope being very Petroleum burner H L' d l  ¥.i.'ti'l:,'k'"nyi!!\�:W.t�:.����:::::::::::::::::�:��:RlM . h r b d . h I f Phonograph, H. T. Iiolt'� . . ��::·.:·.::::::::·.::::::: : : Vessel, J. Proe"er ..................................... 21,181 prospectus to gIve more t an an out me roa , embracmg t e remova 0 spots 
Ph"H���aii�ftz"��ti�g .. �n�.��.�P�i��.���I�::.��,. 463,990 of a few features of so extensive a work. and stains from all sorts of objects and 
Ph1��r�������Y?�Fl��e�:������. ��.��;�I.��". 463,705 TRADE MARKS. Under the head of Paper we have near- materials, bleaching of fabrics, cleaning 
�lt��

t
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